From the virgin Lands of Brazil, we present you the Exclusive and Distinctive Suggestions of our Stunning Materials...

Exotic and Super Exotic Collection
An Amazing Collection of Pure Beauty by enshrining a Refined Selection of our Exotic and Super Exotic Materials.
From the Rough Stone the Strength and the Majesty of Nature comes out...
... and once it’s transformed in slabs, we can see its Sinuous Forms and the Explosive Dance of Colors being enhanced...
Nature created these Charming Materials to turn your Ambiences into Unique places.
The Carioca Exhuberance comes into Life from Nature, which reveals itself into these Colors.
Calypso Gold bookmatched
Notredame
Roma Imperiale
Mascarello
Namibian Cream
Cajù
Exotics and Super Exotics
BLACK
Luce di Agata
Cosmic Black
Skyfalls Bookmatched
Preto Snow
Delirium
Exotics and Super Exotics
GREEN
Lake Placid
Greenland
Botanic Green
Marinace Green
Exotics and Super Exotics

BROWN
Caramellato
Ambra Dorata
Tabaco Imperial
Choco Brown
Brown Antique
Copper Brown
Nougat
Exotics and Super Exotics

WHITE
Opale
Vitoria Falls
Superlative White
Luce di Luna
Lotus White
Olympos White
Blanc de Blanc
Patagonia
Crema Italia
Platinum bookmatched
Shooting Star
Taj Mahal
Palissandro Brasil
Alaska White
Bianco Piracema
Ice Pearl
Nebraska White
Namibian White
Snowfall
Queen White
Exotics and Super Exotics
RED
Iron Red – cross cut
Iron Red – vein cut
Red Jasper
Exotics and Super Exotics
MULTICOLOR
Calypso Tropical
Calypso Tropical
Desert Storm
Azul Imperial
Blue Jeans
Palissandro Blue
Metallicus
Ilha Bela
Dolcevita
Fashion Bordeaux
Caribbean Blue
Black Wave bookmatched
Onice Red Wind
Onice Arco Iris
Onice Supreme
Onice Capuccino
Onice Dorato
Onice Cloud Pink
Onice Glass White
MARBLES
King White
Rhino White
Mystic Grey Melange
Ice Connect Marble
Breccia Oniciata
Luminox
The Basics Collection

Our Winning Horses
Ouro Brasil

New Venetian Gold

Giallo Sf Real

Giallo Paolistas
Our Own Quarries
• Quarry Location: Mantena in Minas Gerais State;
• Blocks Production: more than 3,000,00 CBM/per month.
Our Cutting and Polishing Line
• High Efficiency technologies
• Slab Production: 15,000,00 SQM/per week
New Venetian Gold
Giallo Sf Real MM
Giallo Sf Real GM
Giallo Paolista
The Natural Quartzites
OUR WORLDWIDE LOCATIONS:

ITALY
Via Paganella, 79
37020 Volargne di Dolcè
Verona
Phone: +39 045 6833444
Fax: +39 045 6860055
E-mail: zanet@brunozanet.com

ITALY
Viale D. Zaccagna, 44
54031 Avenza
Massa-Carrara
Phone: +39 0585 633163
Fax: +39 0585 788078
E-mail: carrara@brunozanet.com

BRAZIL
Rodovia BR 262 km 12,5
nr. 5655 - Parque Industrial
29135-000 Viana
Espirito Santo
Phone: +55 27 21218888
Fax: +55 27 21218800
E-mail: zanet@zanet.com.br

SPAIN
Ctra. Atios - Salceda Km. 0,2 - Lugar de Calzada
36400 Porriño
Pontevedra
Phone: +34 986 333908
Fax: +34 986 333949
E-mail: spain@brunozanet.com

U.S.A.
3129 Fire Circle
Suite #140
Sacramento, CA 95827
Phone: +1 916 9474940
E-mail: usa@brunozanet.com

CHINA
6th, 8th & 9th Floor, Hongxiang Building, No.258
South Hubin Road, Xiamen, China.
Phone: +86 592 5186899
Fax: +86 592 5185990
E-mail: china@brunozanet.com